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In-Process Metrics Report
A new In-Process Metrics Report has been added to the application, with two new measures: Binary PIP <25 and Continuous Proportion of ECPR.

Unit Where ECLS Received Filter
A Unit Where ECLS Received filter has been added to all reports.
Data Validation Report
A link has been added to all reports where users can investigate missing data. When incomplete data is submitted, it is excluded from Risk Adjusted measures. Click the link to see which data has been excluded and why.

Guide for New Users
We’ve added a Guide for New Users under the Resources tab, where users can learn more about graph interpretation, confidence intervals, and risk adjustment.

Resources
The documents below are posted by the coordinating center and available to logged-in users only. Just click the file to download.

- GUIDE FOR NEW USERS
- TRAINING WEBINAR - JULY 8, 2018
  Introduction to the new Quality Reporting Platform hosted by ArborMetrix and Ryan Barbaro, MD, ELSO Registry Chair
- USER MANAGEMENT QUICK START GUIDE
  Overview of how to manage users for your center in the Quality Reporting Platform